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PREFACE. 

It ia the parpose of tha United S t a h  Geological S m e y  to extend 
its invmtigatians to all parts of Alaska, yet the limitations placed on 
tha work by the funds available do not alwaya permit this ta be 
done in advance of actual mineral discoverias by the prospector. 
Where pioneer work is lacking the Sumy atkmpta to follow up the 
reported new discoveries of valuable minerals by survep and inve- 
tigationa as won aa m e w  permit. Thia volume is the third report 
based on work inspired by the discovery of gold in the b o k o '  
district in 1906. 

Although the region here discussed waa not visited in advance of 
the prospector the adjacent valley of the Kuskokwim had been 
explored and wrveyed by Spun some 15 years ago. Spurr'a rapid 
journey d o m  Kuskokwim River in 1898 did not &ord bPm opportu- 
nity to invastigate the Innoko-Iditarod region, although he tra~emed , 

its eastern margin. Nevertheless wrtain of his conclusions on the 
occurrence of metalliferaus deposits in this field h ~ v e  since been 
found to he correct. S p m  clearly pointa out in his report the 
dose association of gold deposits with igneous intrusives. MOT* 
over his broad generahations on the geoloa of the province asl a 
whole have aided the invsstigators who followed bim in deciphering 
the geologic problms. 

It fd to A. G. Mddren to continue the recomaiasance work in this 
- 

province after the discovery of placer gold in the Innoko district, which 
led to an urgent demand for further infomation. His h t  journey, 
in 1908, was inta the hnoko district; in 1910 a second trip took him 
again to the Imoko and also across into the then newly developed 
Iditarod district. At the same time C. G. Anderson, under Ildr. 
Msddren's direction, carried a t~pographic: aurvey from Ruby on the 
Yukon southwestward to the town of Iditarod. The more impor- 
tant eoonomic rmulta of these two expeditions, including a drainage 
map of the region, were promptly p~blished.~ For several remom, 

I 8prm, f. E, in mtbmtmn Al& U. g. W. 8wmy Tweatiath Am. Rapt., & 
7. P =J, 1- 

tMaddmn, A. #., Tae Innoka gold-plm dhtrht, Ahka: U. 8. Owl. blmy Bull. UO, IPlQ W- 
p h a r  mirtiqg d e ~ a t s  in the bko-Tditamd r&m: U. El, M I .  Earmy Bull. U., pp. 2a&270,1011. 
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but chiefly owing to the demands of other work, Mr. Maddm wm 
not able to put bis geologic note inta final form. 

Meanwhile mining activity had conthdl  in the pmvinm, and 
hence further field invmtigation seemed dmirable. This work wm 
aseigned ta Mr, Eakin, whose r d t s ,  as well as thae of Mr. Maddren, 
are summarized in this volume. Mi. Anderson's topographic map 
i~ also here published for the first time in complete form. (See r n q ,  
PI, I, in pocket.) 
Owing to  the fact that the £uU appropriation for 'the Alaskan 

investigations of 1912 was not made until late in the eummer, Mr. 
Eakin's field work  as much hampered. As them were no fun& for 
organizing or transporting a party, Mr. Eaki  attempted tbis guwq 
almost unaided. Hie journeys in the Ruby district, and thence 
into the Iditamd district, were made withoct horrrea and with only 
one companion. When a geologbt is foroed by circumstancm to 
act aa burden k m e r  for his own provisions and equipment, hia 
investigations can not be made with the same degree of r~finsrnent as 
when he is provided with a pack train. Mr. Eakin dmervm great 
credit for having brought bis work to a successful conclusion under 
conditiom 80 adverse to acknti6c inquiry, 

These sumeya seem t o  have established the frrct that in the province 
&ending fmm Ruby, on the Yukon, to Iditgrad, gold ia associated 
with two distinct series of rocks. An oldcr complex, made up of 
more or less metamorphosed sediments and vokanic mh, which 
can be pmvisionslly correlated with the metamorphic Paleozoic and 
pomibly older roch of the Yukon-Tanana, region, form the source 
of gold in the Ruby district. A younger series of sediments, in part, 
at least, Cretweous and pmbnbly dl Neaozoic, f m  the bedrock of 
the h o k o  ~ n d  the Idihmd gold districts. This occurrence of gold 
in Cretsceeue mcka does not find any definite cuunterpmt in the 
Yukon-Tmmn region, though there is evidence that some of the 

- gold-bearing rocks of the Rampart district am of Mmozoic ;tagem" 
A clmer analogy to tbis occurrence is found at Bonanza Creek, on 
Norton Sound, where the placer goId hm been derived from Cretaceous 
sedhenta that have been intmded by igneous xacks.' 

Ln the following report Mr. Eakiin shows that the b d w k  eomm 
of the placer gold of the district include the igneous intmsivea and 
the Cretaceoue sedimente at or near their contach with the igneous 
intrueivm ; aha that the auriferous lodes thus far found are closely 
associated with dikes and other infrusive rocks. Thme fmta point 
to  a gene& of the metaUiieroua depita eirnihr to that of the 
auriferous depoaits of southsmtern Alwka and of other parts of 

I E&b, FI. M., A gmlogls wm d a part of the Ramprt  qusdrengie, A m  W. J.. Qed. 
h r v e y  Btr11.836, p. gA, IQa,  

tBrntth,P.8.,md E a k h , H , M . , A g a o ~ ~ i n ~ B a a u d ~ a n d t b m  
Nwton Bay-Nulato r@m, Akwtssta: V.  5. Oml. B u r w  Bull. 44% pp. I W l q  loll .  
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fhs Temitary.' Igneous intrusive rocks are widely distributed in 
this and djacent provinces? In short, it may ba said, from the 
evidence in hand, that geologic conditions favorable to the wuprence 
of awifemus deposits are repeated in many places in this part of 
Alaska, a fact that angum well for the futura of the mining industry 
in this region, notmithstsnding the fact that  tho workable gold placem 
thue E a r  developed are limited to comparatively few small areas. 

I. Bmob, A. A.. Wlq+$Krnt r~~  of Alasknn me?aUifnmns lodea: V. 8. a d .  Bnrvey Bull. 4Bo, pp. &70, 
1811. 

r It b mfthy or mb t b s t s l m b t  geolMc muditions prevell in the Ahik&n R a w  &e The Mount 
MclUnhy m, by A. H. Bmoh: U. 8. Geol. Bnrvey Pmf. Paper 70 , ln lO.  





THE IDXTAROD-RUBY REGION, ALASKA. 

term "Iditmod-Ruby region" designates an sres in west- 
central Alsska between the mining settlements on Iditarod River 
and those on the Yukon at Ruby. This region ww d t e d  ia the sum- 
mer of 1913 by the miter, who began field work at Ruby on July 18 
and ended it at Iditsrod on September 10. During thia time a geo- 
logic reconnaissance was mado of that part of the Ruby mining disr 
trict that lies near the mines and a lined travsme was carried from 
Ruby to Iditarod by way of the Innoko mining camps. Nearly a11 
'the producing creeks were visited and geologic data were gathered 
along the en t'ire mute of travel. 

A circuit made of the minm in the Ruby district east of the line of 
traveme from Ruby to  Iditarod permittad the geologic mapping of a 
wider ares in that region than in the region farther soutb, where the 

- 

lined traverse done furnished the data. The work of the writer 
wiw expanded also ia the Imoko district, but still farther eouthwmt 
the externion of geologic mapping of the area away from the lined 
traverse made by the writer is based on the note  of other investi- 
gators. 

PFkEVIOUS INVESaZGATIONS. 

!lb emlisst geologic work that touches definitively upon fhie gener J 
region was that of Spurr,' who explored the ~uskokwim Vdley in 
1898 (P1. I, in p k e t ) .  Collier in 1902 took some notes on the rocks 
that outcrop in the bE& near Ruby Creek, but these no& were not 
published, being foreign to the special study of the coal-bearing 
brrana in which he was emgaged. In 1908 Maddren apent a short 
time in rut bvatigation of the region about the southern headwaters 
of h k o  River,-md in 1910 he visited both the Imoko and the 
Iditarod districts? During 1910 a hpograpkic roconnaissmce was 

- 
1 -,J. E . , ~ i n m u t b w & a m A l a s k a l n l ~  V. I. Qml. BLVWyTwantbth h.wt., 

pt. 7, pp. 3l-ZS4,1900. 
I Ynddren. A. O., The Imoko gold-plaesr d$Mct, AlaPka: U. I. &I. Bamy Bun. &0, 1810: Oold- 

p h r  m h i q  dsve!qimenta ia the I n n o k ~ I d l W  @on: U. 8. Gaol. Buraey l u l l .  M, pp. S W 0 , I B i l ;  
Th. Ruby gkardkwkt: U. 8. Od. 8-y Bull. 820, pp. a87-288,1%2. 
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carried from Yukon R i ~ e r  at  the present site of the tom of Ruby to 
the Inno ko and Iditwd diskrich by C. G. Anderson. H. E. B i e r ,  
of the Anderson party, m d e  e o m  geologic obsmations dong the 
route of travel. 

Although Mr. Maddren's data on the mineral remu& of the h o k o  
and Iditarod districts were published in complete form, many of  hi^ 
more purely geologic data h d  their first publication in this report, 
and some of the geologic conclusions here set forth ~houlrl therefor@ 
be credited to him. 

ISEOQRAPRY. 

Plate I @n pocket) &ow the lditarod-Rnby region in its &tion 
to the general province of wmtrcentrd Alaska. The ares between 
the headwskm of the Id tmd and the Yukon at Ruby, whosa 
topography is ahown by contours, is that ~ p e c i d y  treated in fhis r e  
port. Platea II and Ill (in pocket) are respectively a topographic 
and a geologic map of the same specid m a  on a larger scale. 

The area prggented on Rat- 11 and 111 is made up, for the most 
part, by tho Iditwod, Innoka, and Ruby mining districts, which 
are prscticdy contiguous and lie in the order named fmm southweat 
to  northeast. 

T O W G W .  

FEATURES OF RELIEF. 

The tupography of the region is diversified by broad lowlands, 
rolling uplands of moderato elevation, and local mauntain p u p a  
. I )  Tho lowlands are developed chiefly dong the larger atreama 
at altitudes of lsas than 500 feet. The rolfing uplands are made up 
of uneven divides and intemtream ridges that commonly range b-e- 
tween 1,000 m d  2,000 feet in de~ation. The mountain groups 
occur in emtic fashion, chiefly along the main dividw. Some of 
these groups h m  great prominence, owing to the general low relief 
of the region, although their maximum elevations are only sbout 
4,500 feet. 

m.AND& 

The upland8 ~ m g e  northeast to aonthwet amow the region in 
two principal belts, of which the northern is related to the Raiyuh 
and the southern to the Kuskokwim Mountaim. 
The norhhern or Kaiyuh upland belt extends in width from tbe 

Yukon southward to the flats of Innoko and Nowitntaa rivers and 
thus coven the en& Ruby $istiict. Within the Ruby $istrict the 
upland features consist of bmd ridges and domelike MIS of mod- 
erate'relief. The headwatef tributaries of the largsr streams are 



singulmly few and widely spaced, the smdest atreams being of con- 
aiderable length and free of Isterds and gfl~es. Stream p d e a  are 
low and their headward atmpening very slight. T h e  slopes of the 
biUa and ridges diminish tow& Ghe summits, which are nowhere 
actually flat, and toward the stream buttom, where flood plaina of 
coneidambla width are common, even along the smallest streame. 
The flood plains generally widen downstream, and those of the l q e r  
stream m commody wveral d m  across. 
The gentle fopopaphy typical of the northern upland belt is 

broken in two localities. In the w e a m  part of the rogion is a prom- 
inent p u p  of hills of more rugged outline, which ia the northemtern 
extension of the Kgi+ Mountains propor. Their maximum eleva- 
tion ia a b u t  2,200 feet. In the vicinity of Ruby the rolling h i  
break off along Yukon River in steep and in places precipitous bluffs, 
300 to 400 feet high, The Kaiyuh upland belt extanda southwmt- 
ward from the Ruby district for about 175 miles, nearly ta the junc- 
tion of Innoko River with the Yukon. The lowlands of the Yukon 
to the north and of the Xnnoko to the south give mountain-like prom- 
inence to the belt, alth~ugh ita actual alevation nowhere greatly 
exweds 2,000 foet. 
The ermion of the Kdyuh uplands long ago carried their t o w  

phy past maturity, a0 that it is now approaching old age, a result 
that has probably been hastened by changes in t.he major drainage. 
featurm in late geologic: timo, which have caused an adjustment of 
the smaller drearas to a higher base level of erosion. 

The southern or Ruskokwim uplmd bclt extends in width from the 
Innoko and Nowitna River lowlands southeastward to Kuskokwh 
River. The part of this belt ahown in contour on Plate I1 includm 
both the Iditmod and the Innoko mining districts. It extends from 
these districts northeastward beyond the head waters of No witna 
River and southwaatward to the lowlanda that lie between the lower 
rewhm of the Yukon md the Kuskokwim. 
In the Iditand and Innoko districts tho Kuskokwim uplmd hras 

in geneml a rolling topography, with hero and them a gmup of promi- 
nent mountains 3,000 to 4,500 feet high. T ~ R  principal mountain 
groups are tha Cripple Creek Mountains, at the hmd of Colorado 
Cre~k, the Twin Mountain p u p ,  10 mileg emf of Ophir, the Beaver 
Mountains, 20 miles southwest of Ophir, and an m m e d  p u p  
near the Jditrarod mines. Ersch group is the topographic expression 
of granitic intrusions and the rocks affected by them. 
The topography of the lower rolling countv  of the districts is 

cloerely dependant upon the structure of the sedimentary rocks that 
form it. In the area between the Cripple Greek Mountains and the 
Twin Mountain8 the structure is simple. This area is marked by , hogbaek ridges that break off sharply on one sido and have Iong dip 
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aIopea on the other. The valleys aro b m d  md widely spaced 
and conform to the structural trends of h e  bedrock. Near Ophir 
the d i p  are higher and the intefatream ddgea axe comparatively nar- 
row gad steep-sided. 

The influence of stmcture upon topogmphy is especiab wident 
in tho valley of Spmce Creek, a c m  awtion of which is illustrated 
in 6fig.nre 1. The stream foUows a str~bight come on the lino of  trike 
of the bedrock. 371c bedrork dips westward and in its downcutting 
the stream haa migrated in that direction. The west vallq wall is 
now a steep s c q  along the base of which the stream runs. The 
opposite side of tho palley alopm gently upward away from the stream 
over a series of gravel-covered benches, The chief gold concentra- 
tion in the valley mtedatea the latest rejuvenation of the stream. 
Consequently the placers are found in the bench gravels dong the 
east side of tho valley up the dip from the stream, and little gold is 
ta be bexpectod in the ntream itself. 

AJI effect of stmcture similar to  that seen in tho form of Spruce 
Greek vallv can be noted at plmes on the other s trams of the 
KuskoIrwim uplands. It should be borne in mind that in down- 
cutting the stream shifts ita poaitior, in the direction of the dip; 
that, as a result of such shifting, concentrations of gold are most likely 
to occur in the grave1 benches of the broadly open side of the valley; 
md that where-dips are verticaI or nearly vertical the stream doee 
not shift its bed, and any concentration will be found in i& present 
grrtvels . 
In and near tha Bmver Mountains a set of topographic featurea of 

excqtiond type, described by Maddren,'has been dwelopsd by 
~lnciation. The mountain vd'ys have bmd Uehaped forms and 
the adjacent depressions are filled with morainic d6bris. Drainage 
fines have been changed, and the basin of Gangs Creek has gained 
a considerable area that formerly drained into Boaver Creek. In i& 

a 
I p a & m , A .  Q..Thslmmke gold-plMg-,AbW U.8. MI. Bumf BuU,4tR,pp.%l4,1P14 



adjwiment to the new oondition, G a m  Creek cut a bolr canyon 
through the 018 divide and establied a lower grade in its lower 
ooursa, giving origin to extensive stream h-. 

k t i c d y  all the large s t r e w  of the region flow through h a d  
alluvial lowland plains iu their lower reaches. There are three 

lowland belta, tmndbg in general from northeast to south- 
wwt. T h e  northern belt hcludm the Yukon V d e y  ; the cent&, 
the valley of Innoko and Nowitua ripera; and the aouthsm, the 
valleya of part of the K w k o ~  and of some of its tributaries. 

'She lowlmd plains m e  the result of a partid f i K i  of emsiond 
depmiona that antedate the present arrangement of drainage sys- 
tem. The principal lowland areas represent the trunk ~ a l 1 q  of 
the older drainage system. l'heir actual outline ia very irregular in 
detail, owing to the exfenaioa of embaymenta up the valleys of the 
larger tributaries of the trunk streams and of their Itbterals. This is 
illu~trsted in the distribution of alluvium. (See Pi. III, in pocket.) 

The Yukon lowland belt narrows upstream and almost &appears 
at Ruby. Gobcidcnt with this narrowing, the embaymenta in the 
valleys of tributariegl become 1- pronounced, until at Ruby they 
ara abent. The Yukon lowlmd widem again upstream from Ruby 
and mwgm into that of the Nowi&. 

The b o k o  and Nosvitna lowlands lie between the Kaiyuh and 
Kuskokwim uplands and form a, practically conbinuoua belt acrosa 
the reon .  The fuU extent of the Nowitna lowland b not well 
known, but ita e x t h o r n  up the vallegs of tributaxies reach far up 
Solatna River and h n g  b m k  of the Ruby mining district. The 
h o k o  lowland extends the whole length of the trunk stream and 
far up the North Fork and i h  tributaries norkheaetward toward 
the Innoko-Nowitm divide. I t  has a width of more thm 30 d a s  
along the wntral remhea of the river and narrow somewhat in the 
upper and lower reach-. The lowland is broadly dewloped on 
the lower Zditmd and reaches up that dream beyond the mouth 

'of Ottm Creek. It exten& up the other tributaries of the h o b  
in h h r  fashion and probably has a total area of more ehan 3,000 
square mile. The h o k o  lowland below wry largely to the pres- 
ent flood plain of the river. Along the main stream and the larger 
tributariw are natural levees, back of which lie broad basins. Dur- 
ing the annual spring floods the st rerun^ over3ow the levees into the 
basins and form exknsive lakas. The bagins thus receive an a u a I  
deposit of sediment, and it is apparent that the Innoko lmlmd is 
still being aggraded at' a cornparativeJy rapid rate. 

The K u s k o b  lowland is represented in the region only by 
' i t s  g+ona up the va1le;ya of some of the larger tributwiea of 



Kusbkwim River. This lowland haa an h e m e  extent beyond the 
Iditarod-Ruby region in the area between the Kuskolrwirn upland 
and the Alaska Range. 

DE-AGE. 

Tbe Iditarod-Ruby region is drained by the Yukon and Kuskc- 
kwim River qdemg.  The main divide ie in the Kuskokwim upland 
near the south margin of the Rrea mapped. The northaaahrn part 
of the region, including most of the Ruby district, is drained by 
Nowifna River, a large tributarg of the Yukon from the south. The 
central and weatern parts, including the Innoko and lditarod dis- 
tricts, is drained by hoke Ri~er ,  a tributary of the Yukon from 
the enat, and the south margin of the area mapped is drained by 
Donlin, George, and Takotna rivem of the Ruskoktvim River my+ 
tern. Nearly all these stream head in the Raiph and Kuakobim 
uplands md debouch upon the lowlands of the trunk ~tremm. In 
the upland areas the atremm have relatively straight courses and 
swift currents and carry well-rash& gravel and bowlders. In hhs 
lowlands they have broad meanders and sluggish cuments and 
tramport only d ts  and h e  a d .  

The thick metal mantle mvming the region acts as a reservoir 
.for the rain wafer, and consequently the flow of the streams ie remwk- 
ably even. Ae the submil is frozen practidy all the rainfall mapea 

- aa surface water, BO that some streams which drain very small arena 
me available for use in mining operations. 

C W T E .  

The Iditad-Ruby region, in common with the greatar part of 
central Alagka, has a subarctic climate, marked by great eeasonal 
variation in temperature, a rather scant rainfall, and an infrequency 
of stom. Winter weather may be experienced from October to 
April. During the other months the weather is usually mild. The 
larger stmame generally thaw early in May and freeze aver late in 
October. The intervening period, comprising generally about 120 
days, is available for mining operations. The growing s s w n  for 
the hardior forms of vegetation extends from early in May to e d y  
in September. 
The mnual precipitation may be as little aa I0 hchm snd ~ 

probably always less than 20 inches. f t coma mostly a4 rain, hi 
the month of July and A u p t .  Thunderstom may rn for a 
short time in midsummer and may be wcompsnied by wnaiderable 
pmipitrttion. The later rains are general, and although they am 
not mually cold they may continue for several days or men week 
and they cuntribute the greater part of the yemk precipitation. 
In the summer of 1912 the d a U  wss probably exceptionally 
heavy, only five d a p  betwean July 17 and September 2 ha* k e n  ' 
without rain in some part of the e o n .  
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h t m q  to the popular conception of the climeh of all high bti- 
tudes, violent storma me compmativelp rare in central Alaska in 
both snmrner and wintsr. The periods without gales or even strong 
winds rn camonly longer than in temperate latitudes. 

The mean mud temperature is sro low that the p u n d  below a 
alight depth is permanently frozen, except, where special mnditions 
prevail. Extremely pemeable gravel deposits are usudy thawed, 
owing to the circulatiaa of ground waters. 

The timber line, the maximum elovation at which tmea grow in 
the Iditamd-Ruby region, stands about 2,OQO feet above sea level. 
M a y  factors h i d e s  altitude rsff~t the growth of timber, sa that 
much of the region below this ebvation is barren or only sparsely 
timbered. Ths general distribution of timber in the region is shorn 
on Phta rv. 

Mmt of the Ruby district is f o ~ ~  by a scant p w t h  of ~prace, 
which is accompanied by scattered tamarack and birch. OnIy the 
higher and Aatrtoppd ridges m e  barren. . In the Kwkokwin n p h d  belt a greater proportion of the Iand is 
above timber line. In favorable places, like the heds of v d e p ,  
t m ~  grow at an elevation of about 2,000 feet (see PI. V, A),  but the 
tope of ridges much below this elevation are bsre. Throughout the 
region spruce t r w  2 feet or more in diameter, auibbla for lumber, 
grow dong the banks of stmama or on the steep dopes fit tho heads 
of vdeys. Willow and alder thrive along the streams and at timber 
line. 

Throughout the region the moss- camon to Alaska are especially 
abundant and, except on the highest ridges, the traveler finds a, soft, 
Lboriow footing. Grasses suitable for fnrage are not abundant. 
ma bast growth is on the south slopes at tho heads of ~ a l l e p ,  and 
it is neceasary to select camp sites with tbi fmt in mind if @g 
grad for pack animals are desired. 

Salmon, pike, whitefish, and other kinds of &h sre caught in Yukon 
md Kuskokwim river4 and their larger tributaries. Grayling are 
plantifnl in tha smaller s h a m s ,  and brook trout may be taken in 
most of the clear, mift  streams. 

Only the smaller forms of game, including ptarmigm, grouae, and 
rabbits, are plentiful. 50 moose were killed on Long Creek, in the 
Ruby &strict, in 1912, but their presence there was aonsidered excap 
tional. Moose are common on tha emtern headwaters of the Innoko 
and possibly in the main va1ley. Caribou were encountered by the 
writer in the mountaim northeast of Twin Moantab but me not 
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18 IDITARODRUgY REGION, ALASKA, 

plentiful in the region as n whole. Bear are found but are' not 
numerous. Wolves, foxes, martens, m d  weasels am at home in pmh 
of tho region. 

AGaICULTUR1. 

The possibility of growing agricultural produuta, other than com- 
mon garden mgehblm, in this region has not been w d  tested. The 
summer tampmatures are lowar and the rainfall is a little greater 
than ~t Rmpmb, where &cultural sxp&~nta have been broadly 
s u c d u l .  The Iditamd-Ruby region is probably on the whole not 
sa well adapted ta agriculture as the ragions farther inland, but 
lettuce, radirihss, turnips, and potatoes were seen growing in gardens 
on Imoko River and Ganea Creek. 

'I'he white inhabitants of &e region rrre confined almmt entirely to 
the vicinity of the mines. In the Iditarad district there are three 
principal settlements-Iditarod, at the head of steamboat napigation 
on Iditarod River; FIat, at the mouth of Flat Creek; and Discovery, on 
Utfer Creek. Recent changw in methods of mining and in ownemhip 
in the di~trict have occasioned a mnsiderable loss in popdt~tion. At 
present Iditarod may have an aver* popuhtioe of about 500, Flat 
of about 300, and Discovery of about 80, exclusive of the miners. 
About 750 men are employed in mhhgin the district, so that its total 
populration is about 1,600. 
Tha chief settlement of the Innoko district is Ophir, on th0 south 

bank of Innoko River, at the mouth of Ophir Creek. It has an aver- 
age population of about 50, and in addition about 150 people are 
engaged in mining in the district. A amall community was estab- 
lished near the Cripple Creek M o u n t h ,  whem gold wm discmated 
in. 1912. There are severd s m d  settlements, principally of native 
population, an the main Znnoko River. The most important of these- 
is Dishkakat, about 20 milea blow the mouth of Dishns River, 

The principal settlement of the Ruby district is the town of Ruby, 
on the south bank of the Yukon opposite; the mouth of Melozi River. 
Its average population during 1012 was probrrbly abont 1,000. The 
district had an additional population of about 300, mostly engag~d 
in pro~pecting and mining on a p u p  of atreams 25 to 30 mil89 south 
of Ruby. Part, of t b i ~  number were ~oe&md in a s m d  settlement 
known aa Long, near Diswvery claim, on h n g  Creek 

Steadoat  wrPica is maintained on Yukon, Kuskokwii, Imioke, 
and Iditmod rivew. The Yukon t d E c  is delivered at Ruby and 

v ~ b o  connects with thst of hnoko River. Steamboat tm%c on the 
Innoko is carried up as far as the mouth of the North Fork. Xhm 





mows afford .the chief means of transportation above this point. 
(%a P1. V, B.) On Iditarod Elver the head of navigation during the 
p a t a r  p& of the open season is Iditarod. Dnring low-water stages 
of the river the I q r  steamboats may only reach Dikeman, a point 
&auk 80 d m  below Iditarod. At  BUG^ times small gasolino boats 
we used on the uppr  section of the river. The Kuskokwim trafic is 
delivered at Takotna River, in proximity to the Innoko m h h g  dig- 
trict. 

The Iditad district m i v m  d supplies by the river route. A 
tramway is in opesation between Iditarod and Flat. From bath 
Iditarod and Rat wwagon r o d s  have been built to  all important mines. 
The road on Flat Creek is especially good, havi.ng heen built for haul- 
ing he~vy dredge machinery. Moore C m k  receives supplies from 
Dimovary over a p ~ c k  trail. The to taI freight charges on goods from 
Seattle laid down a t  the mines is 4 to 6 cents a pound (1912). 

The Imoko district m i -  suppEiea hy way of both Xnnoko and 
ICuskokwim rivers. The latter route is coming largely into use 
owing to  the lower chsrges. The tots1 charges in 1912 on goods from 
Seattle laid down at the m h s  were 10 to  15 mnts a pound. 
The Ruby district gets all its supplies from Ruby* The ordinary 

freight charge en merchandise from Seattle to Ruby is 345 s ton. 
The rate charged for freighting from Ruby to the creeks in summer 
is 10 to 15 cents s pound. In Pvinhs tho rate drops to  5 cants a 
pound or evon loas. 

mANl OF U O ~ C A T I O N .  

hZail serPice extends to  a11 the settlements of the region during win- 
. In summer Ruby and Iditarod have a scheduled mail semice; 
but Ophir, in the Innoko district, ha9 no authorized m d  service and 
depends upon a carrier who is compensated by public subscription. 

The Iditamd district 'haa a local telephone semice between settle- 
rnenta and miners. A wireless-telegraph station st Iditarod givm 
long-distance sewice in connection with the United States m i l i t q  
t e l e p p h  stations at Nulato and St. Micheeh. The Innoko diutrict 
is without telegraph or telephone aemice. The Ruby district haa 
local telephone sertrice and telegraphic connection with tho Govern- 
ment r im.  

=R C O ~ ~ O B I S  mmc~ m a .  

h b r  is plentifu1 in all the districts. In 1912 ordinary miners in 
the Ruby and Iditamd districts were paid $5 a day and board. In 
the Innoko district $6 a day and board was commonly paid. 

The whole region is dependent for fuel upon cordwood, which ranges 
in price from $6 to $15 a cord, according to  the  availability of thc 
timber supply. Rough lumber sold at Ruby in 19 12 at $50 a thou- 
eand feet; d-ed lumber at $80 a thousand bcet. 



M c i e n t  water for sluicing i~ ueually 8vaiSsbIe on aU strearas of 
the region that are 3 or 4 miles long or longer. Shortage of water is 
not uncommon on the smder stre- during the d q  part of summer. 
%me of the mines in each district a m  BO situated thnt the shortage 
of water is felt keenly, The greater propohon of the minea and 
those of most importmce are on strerrms that ~ v o  a wahr supply 
conatmtlp adequate for the required usea. 

The soZid m b  of tho region may be assigned to h a  main 
groups-the metamorphic roch that are of probable Pdeozoicage; 
the Cretac80w mh, including hi altamd sedimentary and voIcaniu 
rocks; and the unddamed intrusive rocks. Quaternary uncon- 
solidated deposits overlie tho solid m b  in much of the region. 

Metamorphi0 rocks f o m  the Kaiyuh upland md mmpy dl the 
Ruby district. ThPy outcrop in the blu£fs of the Ynkon near Ruby 
and eattend ~outhward almost to  Cripple Creek Mountains. 
continue southwestward in tho Kaiph upland and northeestward 
beyond the 6dd examined. They form the north margin of the 
Kuskokwim upland in the vicinity of Iditarod River and occupy B 

smaU area s u m d i n g  Hurst Mountain. 
!he metamorphic rocks may bs divided into four pup-the 

und8erentiated metamorphic rocb, which include whista, dates, 
limestones, and greenstones, and occupy most of the metamorphic 
areas; the greemtones of the Raiph Mountains; the cherta of the 
region south of the Innoko-Solatna pass; and the ~olcmic rocks of 
tho area south of the cherts. The m a s  occupied by theso group are 
shown on the geologic map (Pl. m, in pmket). 

tTNDKFFERENTIATED YETAMORPHI0 ROOKS. 

The undiffemntiafed metamorphic rocks extend from Yukon R i ~ e r  
southward for about 10 miles south of Thin Butte Mountain, where 
the smooth, rolling topography gives place to 8 series of sharp hills 
and ridges composed of chert and igneous mks .  Weatwad they 
eartend to the border of the Kaiph Mountains. They wtcrop north 
of Insoko River below Dbhkakat, along the lditarod, where it leave4 
the uplands, and about Hurst Mountsin. Eastward they extend 
beyond fbe boundaries of the district. The expmrm along the 
Yukon bluffs near Ruby are mainly of a black quartzitic slate and 
limestone. The absence of slaty cleavage in plwm gkes black 



q u d t e  and qaartzite schist phases of tho a m e  original member 
aa that farming fbe slates. The schists and slates ace much con- 
torted and contain numerous quafix veins and Icnsoa and unaltered 
dikes of vsrJTing composition. The limestones are crystalline, are 
banded bluish and whit0 in color, and have complicated structures 
indimking a dynmic hhistory similar to  that of the aehista and the 
sl8t€s. 

The prominent bib about the heed of Long Cmk me mbstly 
formed of a lighkolorsd quarteoso schist, which in places contains 
much mica. A little northwest of this locality, on the Beaver-Main 
Creek divide, them is a dark4olomd limestone with which s associ- 
ated more or less rheared cherh. 

Exposums of bedrock are not numemus on Long C m k  and b w  
Pup, near the minm, but those that occur are of the usual mata- 
mospbic type. A considerable part of the h b c k  barnis p n s t o n e ,  
but hestone and schists predominate. The greenstones have dsvet 
oped mom or less schistose cleavage and grade into p n s t o n e  schists. 

OIL Qlen Gdch the bedrock is mostly a crenulated graphitic schist 
cut by numerous quartz veins. The s h a m  gavels contain pebbles 
of greenstone and mica schist, which probably form the bedrock 
in parts of the valley. 

me bedrock geology of Trd Creek basin is like that of Glen Gulch 
with mpect to the metamorphic &, pmnting an maciation 
of limmtonea, greenstones, and bIack cranulstsd schists, with the 
0-6 abundmce of quartz veins. 

The greenstones of this group are altered voZomic rocks of basic 
cornpition. Their original cher&r is evident in a few places; 
on Midrught Cmk they are dioritea; at Twin Butte Mountain they 
am diabase; on h u g  Creek and on the Bear Pup-Glen Gdch 
divide they am a l t e d  to actinolite-epidote schists. Presumably the 
greeni8h schbts that are common throughout the region are similar 
in cornpaition and am derivatives of original bash flows and tuffs. 
The structure of the metamorphic rocks is rarely evident but & 

unifody complex whemvor recognized. The principal structural 
axes h n d  in general X. 25" E. Along these axoa intense folding and 
faulting have taken placa. There bas also been much shearing on a 
amall scale, and the secondary structure thus develaped conforms 
in general with the major axes, The metamorphism of the original 
sedimentary md igneous rocks now repremnted in the p u p  is 
largely due to the processes attanding their deformation. A s d f a r  
effect lhas also been induced by igneous activities accompanying 
their intmion by large granitic makes and various dikes. - 

The structural trend of the metamorphic rocks of the Ruby district 
is northeast, toward the Qold Mountnin and Rampart districts, where 
similar rocks are  found. Some fossils were obtained from a lim8- 



etatone knoll on the Yuk&latna divide. They were debmined by 
Edwin Kirk, of the Geological S m y ,  whom report is as follows: 
F d  coll. 12 AE-1. Limestone bol l ,  Y u M h b m  divide. 
Claolapors 8p. 
Frapenta nf rrindd columns poslibly demble to the genm Melominu. 
Thm f&Es indicate the Devonian age of the contain in^ W. Material quite 

similar tn this both as regards litholcqic character and ftwil content haa been obtained 
in tho Nulato-Council region of Alaaks. 

Limestone outcrops similar in chmmter to  that from which the 
fossils wars obtained fire wideIy distributed in the areas of undiffar- 
entiated metamorpllic roch, and it would appear t h ~ t  the p u p  ia 
Imgely of Devonian age and proh~hly all of .early to middle P~leozoic 
age, These rocks are probnbly the equivalent of some of the met* 
morphic rocks of the Gold IIi11 district, north of the Yukon and of 
the Yukon-Tanana region. 

ORERNITONFA. 

Mmt of the rocks of the northeast extension of tho Kaiyuh Moun- 
t a b  in the Ruby district are more or lma nlbmd bagic laam. Set- 
o n d q  minerds generally give them a greenish color, hut locally they 
include phases in wluch the original miner~h are well presemerl. 
Most of these rocb are diabase and gehbro. Some are qu~rtz  gabbro 
and still othem are acidic, appronching rhyolite in composition. 
Textures vary from medium gmnulnr to aphunitic, and some of the 
fine~textured rocks contairl considerable glms. This group of rmks 
not only forme the mountains, but extends northeastward find forms 
the landmark known aa the Thumb, near the h e ~ d  of Beaver Creek. 
Thwe rwka outcrop also north of Innoko River above Dishkaknt. 
They are probably closely related in age to the gmenetonos of the 
undifferentiated metamorphic group. 

Ch&a occupy an area on the north flank of the Kuskokwim upland 
-betwean the Cripple Creek Mountains and the Imokdlatna Pasa. 
Near the mountains, where there has been severe deformation, the 
structure of the cherts is complex and their relations are obscure. 
Farther northeaat they are thrown into sharp but regular folds and 
show thin,evsn bedding. With them am thin bads of alate and some 
greenatone. Cherts like these are mport~d " occur also i~ a 
small area wuth of Mount Hurst. 

The age of the cherts is uncertain. They me less dtad than the 
chert members of tlie undiffemntiatad metamorphic group. In 
placee their structure and physical mnditions &fir but slightly fmm 
those of the Mmmic mcks that overlie th~rn,  In general, however, 
the faeiea of the cherts accord mast clos~ly with that of the leaat 
altered Paleomlc rocks. 

-dm, A. (I., U u p U M ~  e. 
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VOLCANIC ROCES. 

Volcdo mcb form the Imako-Solatna divido for about 10 mile 
muth of the h d q  of the cherts. The e a s b w ~ t  extent of the 
volcanic mEHI was not definitely determined, but the t~ppography 
indicates that they mcupy the area indEcabd on the gdogic map 
(Pl. 111, in pocket). 

The volcanic rocks are chiefly rhyoljt~, rhyolite porphyy, and 
rflyvlite breccia. They also include dark-colored igneous rocks that 
were origin~lly diabase but are now aItored to greemtones. Pre- 
sumably tho Lgh+colomd rbyolitic rocks are volcanic flows and the 
perk tones  aw intrusive. 

The elterstion seen in the greenstone members indicates that the 
group as s whole is older than the later Masamio rocks. They probe 
bly belong to some Paleozoic system. 

Cretmwua rooks flank the metamorphic rocla on both the north 
and &a south. The northem area is along tho north side of Yukon 
Ever west of Melozi River delta, The soutIiern area includes the 
Iditmod and knnoko districts and extends ~outhward beyond Rue 
kolkwim River and westward to the Yukon-Kuskokdrn lowlands. 

The Cretaceous rocks are chiefly aediieatary, but include volcanic 
strata, whiclt are irregularly distributed mong them. The sedi- 
men- rocks c o m p h  conrm and h e  conglomerates, sanbtones, 
shales, and slates. The volcanic strata are basic flows, breccias, and 
tuffs. 
The mnglomsmtea a m  developed chiefly nem the base of d ~ e  

sedimentary mios and are in proximity to the old metamorphic 
mcks from wlrich their component materids have h e n  derived. They 
outcrop in a ridg~ of ruggad topograpllic forrn that trends northaagt- 
southwest dong the west sido of l d i t a m d  River a'bove the town of 
Iditsrod. A simQrrr ridge a p p m  on the east side of the river in the 
dirwtion of the strike, arid this ridge may rfiprmmt a continuation 
of the m e  beds. Conglomerates also occupy considerable areaa in 
the vicinity of the Cripple Creek Mountains and in ths Csetaceoua 
area north of the Yukon, 
T ~ B  conglomerates vary in texture; some me h e  grained and 

others contain bwldera as much as 3 feet in diamehr. The thick- 
ness of the conglomerates was not mmaurttble in the expomm seen, 
but in placm it amounts to several hundred feet. 
The rest of the Cretaceous sedimentary series, by far ih larger 

pm, is compomd of sandstones anti shales or a l a h .  The aan&tone8 
are for the most part impure. Arkosic types are the most common 
and are widespread. There we also locally calcareous and a d l a -  



ceozla sandstones. The slates and shales are all dark colored, and 
some are notably graphitic. 

The relative amount of sandstone and alate varies from place to 
phe. Near the margins of the mas, as h the Iditarod district and in 
the region about the Cripple Greek Mountains, the rocks are mdve ly  
bedded mndstones and minor amounta of date. In the Innoko dk- 
trict, especially near Twin Mountain and about the mines, the &tea 
predominate and the mcks we thinly and evenly bedded. 

Throughout the series, in both sandstone and slates, well-munded 
chert p e b b l ~  arescattered. T h e  are abundant in some strata, and at 
one Iucality south of the G-ippIe Creek Mountains they form a bed of 
conglomerate that lies at least 2,000 feet above the base of the series. 
In the region southwest of the Beaver Mountains the s e r k  includes 

thick beds of basaltic flows, b r e c h ,  and t d s ,  interbodded with 
massive sandstones and ahalw. Similar volcanic rocks ars said to 
occur dm along U o k o  River above the mouth of North Fork. 

h u m a b l y  %he massively bedded sandatones immediately overlie 
the basal cong;lomeratw and underlie the upper thinly bedded part 
of the series. 

The ~olcanic mcks are absent from thick seriea of atrata in Borne 
localities. They indicate the activity of rather widsly separated 
volcanic centam and form an important part of the series only in 
restricted mas. 

Pmils from Ophii Creek, in the Xnnoko district, detmnined by 
T. W. Stanton, indicate Upper CreWa>us age. Collections from the 
Yukon section below Melozi River indicate ages ranging passibly from 
Lower Cretaceou~ to Eocene. 

Spun mllacted Cretwbceous fowils from the Kuskolrwim section. 
The whole eerim of aodimentmy and volcanic rmka was evidently 
deposited in the great inland sea that occupied much of Al~lska in late 
Mesozoic time. Its rnembem are therefore in soma measuro analogous 
to the widely distributed Cretaceous beds of the upper Yukon basin 
and to theungalik conglomerate and t h e  ShaktoIikgmup of theNorton 
Bay-Nulato region; and also to the Chi& formation of Alaska 
Peninsulfb.B 

UBDEFO-D -DBIVE EOOlCS. 

Intrusivea cut both metamorphic m d  Cretaceous rocla at numerous 
localities throughout the region, There are two general types of 
intmi~es-batholiths, or thick lenticular dikas and sib, and attenu- 
ated dikes and sills. 'fha areas of the iutrusives of the h t  type are 

. . -  
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ahown oh the geologic map Pl. m, in, pocket). Those of the second 
type are widely distributad bu6 could ha shown only on a map of 
much 1-r scale. 

The massive intmsives in the fletaoeous m0as a r e  in general rather 
marsel y granular rnediosilicic mb. n e i r  mineralogic composi- 
tion in most places is that of monzonite, which differs from granite in 
having relatively less quartz m d  morc of the pl~~gioclwe feldepars. 
Variations into granite, on the one hand, and into diorite, on the other, 
occur. The specimens from the head of Flint Crcck are grmite and 
biotite pmite. Massive intrusives in t h o  Paleozoic are= are a4 a 
d e  more coarsaly crystalline than thoma in tho younger rocks. 

The massive intmsives of the Iditarsd district havo an important 
eaonomic signxcance, for the chief minoralixation of the region is 
cloaely related to  them. The introduction of mincrraliiing solutiom 
into the rocks of the region was probably a later phme of the game 
igneous acti~ity that formed the monzonitm, for tho igneous roch 
themselves are cut by auriferous veins. 

The more attenuated forms of intrusion inchdo dikes and sills, 
which cut the stratified rocks in all p&s of the r e o n .  They havo sr 
great range in composition; those of the Yukon section near Ruby 
are rhyolite porphyry and qua* diorite ; south of Cripple Creek 
Mountains; there  re basalt and andmite porphyry d i k a  ; and in the 
b o k o  and Iditmd districts rhyolitic and granitic dikes pccur gen- 
arelly. Their genesis is probably in large measure re1att.d to that of 
the massive intrusives, and their greakr abundance nesr the bathe 
liths indicates that, in park at least, they may be merely apoph~es  
of t h e e  larger intrasive mwes. 

The undefmed intrusive rocks of the whole region probably 
Wong ;to the same generd period of volcanism. This period post- 
dated that of Cretaceous sedimentation. Its length is not indicated 
by the available svIdence in t,he mgion. l l owmr ,  there is a marked 
resemblmm between the a n r l d o m d  intrusive rocks of thia region 
and t b m  of the Rampart-Hot Springs region, which are known to 
be ~ e r y  late Cretmeous or earliest Tortiarg. 

The Quatarnary deposits of the region include alluvium, terrace 
gravels, glacial and gleici~fluviat~de depwits, and residual breccia9 
and clap. These are widely distributed in the region and form the 
aupmlicial covering of most of its area. Alluvium is common both 
in the valleys that lie within the highland areaa and in the lowland 
area. The lowland  deposit^ are the doeper and in places we probably 
hundreds of feat deep; except in the lowland ernbayments Ghat 
extend up the larger valleys the alluvium of the upland areas is of 
moderate depth. The alluvium of the valleys of the npIands b 



mainly gmvel; the aUupial deposits of the IowZands are gavel in 
part but include clays, silks, and sands. 

RwticalIy the entire a d m e  of the Ruby diatrict is mantled by 
unconsolidated deposits. Gr~ve l s  commonly f o m  _ the lower part 
d the alluvinm of the present ~~Uegrr, High graveh have besn 
d k o v d  on top of the river Muffs near Ruby and at Skoohrn 
B ~ F ,  on FL ridge at, the head of Big Croek, about 5 miles south of Ruby. 
Sits form a I m p  part of the vnlley filling of the streams, ~ p c i a l l y  
near the Yukon, and may sbo constitute part of the upland mantle 
thronghwt the district. Residud clays are widespread in the whole 
region and cover much greater areas t h ~ n  nither the ~iIta or the 
gravels, They mantle the lower hills and rid* and have crept 
down into the v~lleys. The gravels of the valley bottoms are c ~ ~ e r e d  
as ta rule by a considerable thicknew of clay, much of which has come 
fmm the adjacent hillsid-. 

The alluvial deposits inaxema in depth downstream in all of 
the valleys find are deepest in the tmnk valleys and in t.he valleys 
immediately tributary to them.. They are oxceptiondly deep on 
the streams near the Nowitna and Solatna lowlands. On White 
Channel Creek, a t r ibu tq  of Trail Creek near its mouth, a shaft 
penetrated 45 feet of silt and 140 feet of gravel without reaching 
bedrmk. About 7 miles upstream on White Channel Creek another 
shaft penetrated 182 feet without reaching bedrock, and 7 miles 
farther upstream tho alluvium is 60 feet deep. 
On Long Creek the depth of allu&m rangas from 80 to 40 feet 

(at pointa farthest upstream that have been tested) to 70 feet 6 
miles below the mouth of Bear Pup. The depth probably increese~ 
ewn more rrrpidly farther domstraarn on Long Ilraek, for the bed- 
m k  slope of Midnight Creek is so mnch greater thm the eurface 
 lope that fJre dlurium at the mouth of Midnight Chmk must be 
considernbly over 100 feet in thicknem. 
In general the depth of dlurium compondg rudely with the 

width of the vaIlay. In the lower reaches of the SoSatna anrI ite 
tributary ~treamfl depths of over 100 feet aae commonly to be ex- 
pected, ant1 depths of 200 feet and more should not be surprising a t  
the border of the more extensive flats. 

Terrace gravels occur dong many of the stmasls of the Innoko 
dietriot, notably gorig Ganes Creek. The tern- i n c ~  in height 
from tha lower end of the valley up to the vicinity of thevpreglwid 
divide( see pp. 14-15), where they disappear. Terraces occur also on 
Little, Spruce, and Ophir creeks. The bedrock structure hae 
caused the downcutting streama to  B M ~  their channels, BO that the 
former atream graveIs now stand in terraces slightly above the 
present stream levels. 
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QZacial and ghioflnviatile deposib are developed chiefly about 
the Beaver Mountmins. The longest gIaciers left terminal moraines 
probably 5 or 6 mil- out from the center of the range, or about 2 
miIes fmm ita front. The older topography haa been obEMrad by 
the deposition of material furnished by the glaciem, so that the 
mountains are now bordered largely by broad gravel plains. The 
buried topography probably hha conalderable relief, and there must 
be a corresponding nriation in the deptha of the glacial deposits. 

Residual mantle deposits are widespread in the region, but only 
those covering the dopes and hilltops at tha heads of Flat, Chicken, 
and Happy creeks in the Iditarod district are known to  have economic 
value. At this locality a gold-bearing deposit ranging in depth from 
a few feet to 20 feet has been developed by the weathering of the 
monzonite batholith and the associated rocka. The igneous m k  
weathere fimt along the joint planes, and as weathering continues it 
%ma large spheroidd masses, which are separated from each other 
by diginkgrated rock This weathering hm been accompanied by 
more or leas creeping of the loosened materials on the slopes, and the 
action of water has rerno~ed some of the fmer particles. 

The long-continued action ~f t.hese processes baa produced residual 
bwldem of various sizes that illustrate all stages in the transforma- 
tion of the angulnr blocks of bedrock to spheroidal forms. Mixed 
with the rnonzonih bowlders tbre weatbered fragments of other types 
of rocks that have crept down from the hilltop above. The inter- 
sticm are 5lled with gmnular sands and angular fragments of quartz 
stringers. The local removal of the sands has caused a mnmntra- 
tion of the bowldem at the surface in some places. 

VEIPTS AND MINERAIJZATION. 

The charwbcter and distribution of veins and the examples of 
minerdhation vary from place to  place in the Iditamd-Ruby region. 
Them is much less variation within the seprtrate mining dhtricta, and 
the characteriatica of each district will be treated in turn. 

In the Iditarod district quartz veins are common in the htaceom 
sedimentary mch, especially close to the momonite areas, where 
igneous metsmorphm has been intense. Tha largest are a foot or 
more thick and appear undefamed and continuous for considerable 
distmm. Small quartz veina are much more numerous than large 
ones, and nowhere were veina seen of suffieien t aize to suggest possible 
lode development. The veins are gold ]:oaring in places and have 
evidently supplied much of the gold of the plscem. 
The momonites are in places cut by verynurneroua quartz stringem, 

the largest noted being 3 ar 4 inches thick. They are distributed as 
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though they hrsd been injected along the plmes of an original joint 
system. They are generally gold bearing and have supplied the 
gold of the residual placers at the heads of Flat, Chicken, and Happy 
creeks and a h  of the creek placers near the head of Flat Creek. 
In places there& a mineralized zone at the conhct of the mon- 

zonite bodies with the sedimentary rocks. Such a zone was din- 
covered at the bottom of an openeut plmr near the head of Hat 
h k .  It is mverd feat wide and carries, beaidss gold, considerable 
amounts of cinnabar and stibnite. 

Cinnabar occurs with placer gold in mmy of tbe minm of the & 
tr ict and is probably a vein mineral in both fhe igneous and the aedi- 
men* rock. 

The availability of my of the veins or mineralized wnes as minable 
lodes has not yet been demoxlstr&ed; ht little stfention has been 
paid to this form of deposit, and further prospecting may reveal 
auriferous veins large enough for mining or may disclose stockworks 
of small, closely spaced veinlets in the momnites or along their con- 
tacts rich enough to work. The Jocal richness of some of the reddual 
placera on the bin at the head of Flat, Chicken, and Happy creeks 
supports this view, but it can be established only by actual tesb of 
the bedrock along the zone8 of mere abundmt minerahation. 

Quartz; veins cut the mcka of the h o k o  district generally and are 
especially common in the acidic. dikes that intrude the sedimentary 
rocks. The veins that cut thr, dikes are usually not of rntissive form 
but occur aa close stockworks. The mineralizing solutions that per- 
meated the dikw and deposikd the veins also changed the composi- 
tion of the adjacent rock profoundly. Specimens in wEch the origi- 
nal structure of typicd dike rock can be seen are now mmpomd 
almost entirely of quartz and iron carbonate about equally divided 
in amount. Iron carbonate is aho abundant in the veins. The 
quartz v e b  and the altsred dikea me in places gold baring. At 
leasf one quartz vein dong a dike-that of the Independence mine- 
is a workable gold lode, and the dependence of rich p l w r  accumul~ 
tiom upon otber lodea seems evident. 

The Independence mine is near the h a d  of Carter Creek, an eastern 
tributary of G w  Creek. The ore body is a quastz win, averaging 
about 2 feet in thichass, that oceura dong the hanging waZl of a 
rhyolib dike intmsive in the mdimentm-y series. The m i c m o p  
showa thrst the gold lies in iron-stained crevices and vugs in the 
quartz and is also embedded in grains of magnetite within the quartz; 
vein. Veinlets of iron carbonah cut the quartz, and iron carbonate 
is abundantly present in the dtered sedimentmy rock on the one 



h d  sad in the altered dike on the other. The dike h mu& 
dted in places SQ that the original character of the rock is obscure. 
lb albred sodheritmy and igneous mcks both contain more or 

leas gold. Tha w e r b g a  show that the vein is continuous to a depth 
of more than 90 feet, and hero are no evident geologic reasons that it 
may not axtend to a much greater depth. 

Several other mineralized dikos and quartz veina within a few 
miles of the Independence mine have been located as mining propar- 
ties, and very encouraghg assays are aaid to have boon obtained 
from samples taken from soma of them. The geologia conditions are 
favorable ta the occumnco of metalliferous veins in considerable 
areaa of the Innoko basin and of adjmant portions of the Ruskokwim 
basin. 

Quartz veins ilre a common feature of the metamorphic rocks of 
. the Ruby district. They are eapcialy abundant in the black wen- 
dated a i s t  member that outcrops at tho head of Boston Creek and 
on Trail Creek. Many brecciated quartz veins are exposed in t he  
bedrock of the placer mines on all the creeks, and quartz bowlders 
form s, large part, if not all, of tho g t r e a m  gravels wherever exposed. 
A few large quark veins wem noted in the Ruby bluffs. One, about 
16 feet wide, is penetratd by an abandoned prospecting drift. 
hother -vein, 6 fwt wide, trbout 10 miles south of Ruby, had also 
been, apparenfly without fa~orable resu1t.s. 

The quartz veins ars cornmanly iron stained on the surface. 
Hematite vugs were noted in some and pyrita and arsenopyrite in 
others. Arsenopfib is probably the most abundant of the iron 
minerals. The q u d  veins, carry goId in the p k e r  amm, for many 
nuggets containing quartz are found. Nnggeb composed partly of 
hematite are also found, which suggests that the hematite vugs noted 
in the quartz veins may be auriferous. 

Cawiterib, the oxide of tin, is found in the concentratw on Mid- 
night Creek md is, probably a phase of vein mineralizntion. 

The emtiest m r d e d  evenb En the geologic history of the region 
were the deposition of Pdeozoic sediments and volcanic rocks. The 
detaits of tho histoq of this poriod are obscure. The ch~racter 
of the deposits indicata that marine conditions prevailed most of the 
t h e ,  Volcanic outbursts occurred occasionally during the period, 
perhaps most extensively near iL9 close. 

It is impossible to assign the dose of Paleozoic sedimentation to 
any definite age, but it occurred after the deposition of beds that 
have been determind Devonian. The internal &tween this time 
and Cretamous tim+pomibly late Cretaceous-is without a mdi- 



men* m r d  in the region. During tbis inbrval, howe~er~ inbme 
diastmphism o m d ,  as is shown in the structure and met-or- 
p h m  of t hc Qdmzoic mch.  For a great part of this time the region 
was probably a land surfwe exposed to erosion. 
In Cretaceona time the surface of the region was deprmed M o w  

sea level and a great eeriea of marine sediments was formed. Then 
followed, probably in early Tertiary time, a period of diastrophism 
in which the Cretaceous beds were deformed, the deformation having 
been accompanied by tho intrusion of magmas that formed rnonz* 
nites and granites into both Paleozoic and Blesowic mks. At abut 
the samo tima the region became a land surface, and there is no 
evidence of its subsequent submergenix. It seems, therefore, that 
erosion hm been in p r o w  continu* since the posMhetwmu9 
uplift. 

The rate of denudation in this p a t  period probably has not been 
uniform. The region includes largo maa that have a &her unifom 
refid and contain many long, Eevcl ridges, which may be taken M 
indications of a former base-leveled condition, but tbe evidence is not 
conclusive. 

During tbis period af erosion the region was d e p d d  thowmds 
of feet. Degdatioa of the uplands is still going on, and the Iow- 
lmds are in general being built up. The beginning of the aggra- 
dation of the lowland areas probably dmtm back to e d y  Quabmary 
time, when the main drainage systems of Almkra wore apparently 
profonndly changed. Crustal movemmts may have dernnged the 
gradients of streams to some extent and have thus aausod them to 
aggmde, 

In  early ~ua&my time norm4 atream eroslon was interrupted 
in the Beaver Mountains by the development of glaciers. Ice tongues 
reached down the valleys of this mountain group and out upon the 
adjacent lowlands. The drainage of 8 considarable area eest of the 
Beaver Mountains that formerly belonged to Beaver Creek was 
diverted into Ganm Creek.' 

The adjustment nf Ganm Cmck to iks new and larger drhryfe 
basin b w  involved a gonord downcutting in all parts- of its vaUey and 
the formatmion of a box canyon where it formerly headed. 

The p1,lacer depodta of the region have accumulated during a long 
period of time. Thoso of tho Gmw Creek benches antedate the time 
when gladars existed in tho Be~ver Mountdm. The placers of the 
otha s t r e w  are probably equally ancient. 1% seems likely that 
practically aII the placem were in their present form in esrly Qmater- 
nary time. 

1 Ynddnm, A. 0 ,  Tbs lanoko fld-plmr dhWiCi, ALerL.: If. 8. C c d  S- B11.410, pp. I3-14,1910. 



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

m R A L  RESOUBCEH. 

Gold is the only proved mineral resource of the Iditad-&by 
region, end it haa been derived almost entirely from placer deposits- 
A single lode deposit in the Innoko district baa been exploited in a 
small way. 

Cassiterite, the oxide of tin, occurs with placer gold on Midnight 
Crek in the Ruby district, but the amount of the mineral contained 
in the gavels that have been worked is too low to be of cammercial 
importance. 

Cinnabar and etibnite occur as vein. minerds in t,he h o k o  aed 
the Iditarod diptricts. Cinnabar is found in ~nsiderable quantitie~ 
in many of the gold placers of the Iditarod district. The amount is 
too amrrU apparently ta  he of much vaIue. 
The mining industry in the Iditarod-Ruby region centers in three 

aeparate localities, the Iditarod, Innoko, ind Ruby districb. 

rnrmAR0D DImRCP. 

AURIFEROUS DFW&rrB. 

-UTEIS dBPD D I g ~ O T T O A .  

The auriferous deposits of th? Iditamd dist~.iet that have been 
worked are al l  of the placer type. Most of them occur in the ttllu- 
vium of the present streams, but there are residua1 placere whom 
conwntmtion has hen little inffaenced by water action. 
The residual placers c m r  much of the top and the upper alopee 

of the mountainow mass in which Flat, Chicken, and Happy creeks 
head, and they merge with the alluvial placers at the heads of these 
atream. The chief aIluvial placers are an Elat Creek and on Othr 
Creak at a locality 2 miles above the mouth of Flat Cmk.  Deposita 
of tb type have been worked also on Glen Gulch and Blaek Creek, 
of the Otter Creek basin above Flnt Creek; on Willow Creek, a trihu- 
tary of Idihmd River next above Otter Creek; on Happy Gulch, the 
chief tributaq of WilIow Creek; and, 30 milea eastward, on Moore 
Crwk, a tributary of Tokatna River. ( S e  map, PI. 11.) 

The stream gmvels throughout the district are of medium or shal- 
low depth and all are workable by open-cut methods. The etreams 
hava well-developed flood plains, and where the gold oacura the v&p 
are usually much wider tlran the pay streaks. Some of the deposita 
are permanently frozen and aome are not, 

PLaQEBE, 

O m  Creek.-The Otter Creek placers extend about 13. & dong 
the south side of the valley opposite the town of Discovery. A gen- 
eral view of this pert of the valley ie shown in Plate VI, A. The 



depth to bedrock near the stream ia usually about 10 feet. Near tha 
~ i d e  of the vdey the depth increases and may be M much as 20 feet, 
The bedrock is mostly igneous and is usually much weathered. The 
gold is found in the weathered bedrock and in the etrtbtum of p v o l  
a few feet thick o v e r l ~ g  it. The overburden in the placers of greater 
depth is largely silt and muck. 

Frost is irregularly distributsd in the deposit, and masionally 
much Iive ground water ia encountered. 

Flat Creek.-Tha alluvial p ld  placers of Flat Creek extend eon- 
tinuousty from a point near its mouth to it8 extreme head, where they 
merge with the residual placers. The total lengkh of the stream ia 
about 5 miles, Tho deposits through nearly their entire extant, are 
between 12 and 16 feet in depth. Thegreatest depths owurnearthe 
mouth of the stream. 

The bedrock of Flat Creek valley is mostly mndstone and slate of 
the Cretacgoue. gedimentary series, except at its extreme head, wbem 
it is monzonite. The total production of gold from Flat Creek will be! 
very large in proportion to  the size of the stream, owing in part to 
the great length of its placer area and in part to t.he extreme richass 
of the gravels locally. T%e original Marietta hsociation mine near 
the head of Flat Creek is shown in Flak W, B. A dredge is now 
installed in this ground. 
a n  Wh.-The auriferous deposits of Glen Gulch are mainly 

within the area of a ainglo claim. The bedrock is monzonit~ md, 
as on Otter Creek, its surfme is disintegrated. Tho gold occurs in 
the disintegrated matarid and in 8, thin stratum of overlying gravel, 
&k &ek.-The placers of Black Creek not web defmed as 

to extent. It amms likely that continuous placer deposita do not 
extend for any great distance in the vdey. However, workable 
deposits hare been dipcovered locdy at several places. Th6 bed- 
rock in general consists of members OF the sedimentary serim and 
of 1wd bodies of intrusive monzonite. As an the other creeks, the 
depth of the Blak Creek placers is naC great, the usual r q e  being 
12 to 16 fmt. 

Wii!?ow Cm&.-There are two distinct areas of amriferow allu- 
vium in the Wdow Creek b ~ i n ,  one on the broad flood plain on the 
left side of the stream between 3 and 4 miles from its head md one ~t 
tha head of Happy GuIch, a tributary of Willow Creek that h e d a  
against Rat Creek. The lower  place^, area is relatively wide and 
has a linear extent of several claim lengths. The depth of the d u -  
vim generally rangw from 16 to 18 feet. Its coarse materials are 
not much worn ;as a ruln, but oollsist of angular flaggy fragments of 
the local ~ e d i m e n t q  bedrock. There is considerable overburden of 
sands and frozen. silts. 
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The Happy Gdch pIseere occupy mock of tbe width of the rela- 
tively narrow hesdward portion of &the vdey for a distance of nbout 
a mile. The a h a m  heeds sgainst Flat Creek and in the same mon- 
zunite area, but in a short distance croeseg the mhct into Crete 
ceous dimantmy mka. In the momonite area the atraam and ita 
vdey have but &ght devdopment m d  the placem are mainly raid- 
ad. Below the contwt stream action has ht~d mors effect in form- 
ing &the placers. The gravels are shallow and includa numerow 
momnib bowlders, besides angular detritus of indurated Cketa- 
eeom sediments. 

nx6mubt K b m a .  

The midual placers of the dietrict are all w i t h  as wee about a 
ride quare, which includes the top and the upper dopgn of the 
mountainous mass in which Flat, Chicken, and Bappy creeks head. 
They have bean formed by the disintegration of a minwalized +e- 
ous bedrock and the removal of rock materials by ~olution, soil 
creep or solilluction, and the action of numerous gad ridets .  
Tha capacity of the riwlete haa been limited to the transportation 
of h e  d gartidm and sands. Other processee than &ream action 
have dm~inated in the movemeata of m k  wmte a d  have p m e n h d  
the de~elopment of marked erosional dep&ons by etream action. 
The residual placers are therefore widespread, an$ the distribution 
of gold in them wmponds more c l d y  with ita original distxibu- 
tion in bedrock than with chinage lines. 

'She depth to solid bedrock in these placam rangee horn a few feat 
to 20 feet. Gold ia commonly dishbutsd in varying guantitiee 
throughout their vartical extent. The grwfest valuss are usudly, 
but not always, nem the surface of eoZid behxk .  Neither gold nor 
rock macarirrls show evidence of much watsr n w .  

I o m  OF THE mm. 

!The @Id of the placers haa been derived fram gnarh veins and 
&ngam md m i n e r h d  zonm that cut both igneous md sedhen- 
tmy rwh or lie dong their contactsts Quartz etrhgew, in which free 
gold is frequently seon, cut the rnonzonite batholith that form the 
hill at the head of Flat Creek and are clearly the source of the gold 
of the reaidud placers. Quartz veins that  may be minmdized, the 
largest 8 foot or more in thicknees, cut the sedimentary rmke at a 
number of places. At one locatity where the momonih is in con- 
tact with date there is a zone of mineralization several feet wide. 
This zone carria comiderable amounts of cinnabar and stibnite as 
well as some gold. 

The introduction of gold into the rocka of the region d y  fol- 
Iowed the intnraion of the m o m n i h ,  md the two o c c m ~ e s  me 
probably c l d y  related. 

3X250°-Bd. 6 7 & M  



mice of a l a p  mt of placer ground at this- lodiky h~ not yet bcm 
dmomtmted. 

All placers of the h o b  distfict are of medium or shsUow depth. 
T h e  bedmck thughout the placer amas comista of members of the 
Cretaceous sedimentary eerias and of igneous intmsinm. The latter 
RM mainly acidic dikes m d  sills, h g e  igneous mwes ~ G G U ~  in the 
Cripple Creek Mountains thrst ara more basic than the widely dis- 
tributed dikm. 

U U E R  M m S .  

Oph7 heck.-The mines of Ophir Creek have been among the chief 
pmdueqm of the fnnoko district, but the available placer ground is 
now nearly exhaustsd. 

Auriferous gfaveIs fomerly oxtended elmoat continnmly dong 
Ophir Greek vdey for about 2 mil-. They ranged up to  70 feet, in 
width. The ahvium is 30 feet deep at the lower end of the valley. 
Ita depth grdually becumm Iesa upstream, and ia the upper minm it 
is less than 20 feet. 

Bench graveh have been exploitad rtt a aingle point at claim No. 6 
above Discovery. The bedrock flow of the bench i~ 7 feet above t h  
flood-plain level and is o~erlain by 8 10-foot thickness of gravets, 
The alluvium of OpOphir Creek is largely compo~led of slightly w m  

materials of the local bedrock. WeU-worn gravely a m  m e .  Silt and 
muck are also included in the upper part of the deposits. Practically 
aU, the alluvium is permanently from. 

S p c c  &&.-The developed plmew on Spruce Creek are w s low 
bench on the east side of the vdey about 3 miles above the mouth of 
fhe s tresm. (See fig. 1, p. 14.) Two c l h  have proved rich enough 
to support mining by economical open-cut methods. A ditch delivem 
water from s paint farther upstream, at the upper margin of the 
bench deposits. The overburden is groundsluiced ofl and the gold- 
be- materid is then shoveled by hand into Jinea of sluice boxes. 

The gold o e m  in the shattered surface of Wmk md in an over- 
I y b g  stramm of gnr;rrala 2 t~ 6 feet thick. me gravels are overlain 
by 10 ta 15 feet of very wet frozen muck or silt. The width across 
vdey of the deposit available for mining differs fm place ta piwe, 
but js at some pIacm more than 100 feet. The gold tenor of different 
parts of the depaait depends largely upon the roughnem of the bed- 
rock audace beneath, and & extremely variable fram place to place. 
Little is known of the gold tenor of f i e  gravela farther dof~natrem, 
whew the bench continues for the length of seveml cbims. 

Liae t3eek.-Aurifnmus depoeita mur for about 2 miles dong the 
valley of Little Creek. They have proved to be rich mowh to anp 
port mining through much of this extent. They are in part the 
gravel8 of the present flood plain and in park bench deposits. 'I'hs 
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flood-plain deposits me relatively narrow and those of the benches 
~elathely broad. 

The lower creek ddms and the bench claim contain shallow placm 
worked by open-cut methods. The stream gravels are 18 to 30 feat 
deep farther uptream, where underground methods of raining me 
employd. 
The &u- in the lower creek plaeem is made up ahnost entirely 

of gravels. It ineludee a few large bowlders, but they offer no specid 
hin$r&ntx to mining by the methmb in use. There is mually a slight 
overburden of muck. T b e  greater depth of the creek placere farther 
upstream is due chiefly to  the greater thicknms of muck above &he 
gravels. 

The benchea are best develupd along &he middle rewhea of the 
ntream's course, and where widest they extend 600 feet from the 
meek. About 300 feet of this width i~ said to carry values sufbcient 
for profitable mining. The gdd occurs throughout a conaidarable 
thickness of grape1 that S 0 ~ ~ 1 t h  by eb thin deposit of muck. In 
mining a method is employed that is similar t o  t h ~ t  used on Spruce 
Creek; that is, the overburden ia removed and the gravels are mnoen- 
trated ss much a% possible by groundduioing, after which the gold- 
bearing maha la  are ahoveled by hand into lines of sluice boxes. 

Q a w  #rtd.--Ganm Creek has a pronounced development of 
gravelcovered benchas along the right side of the vdoy m d  below 
the cmyon a rather broad gravel-covered flood plain. Gold occura 
in the grav& of both types of deposits, but thus far only the bench 
gravela have proved available for miniag. It seams likely that the 
Ad-pZain gravels may contnin fairly high v d u ~  in placm, but the 
work of prospmtbg them is difficult beca1.1~8; they are thawed. 

The original concantration of gold in the Ganea Creek valley 
occurred in hreglmid time, when the stream was much d~or te r  and 
had lesa volume. Apparently a continuous pay atreak was formed 
at that time extanding for miles along the atream. When the s h a m  
cut down to  ita present levd, part of the old pay streak was oarried 
down and remnantrated in the present stream gravels and ahodd 
be foand in the reach= between the gold-bearing benchm. Ptnrts 
of the original cancentration remain in the bench gravels. Where 
lateral strema cross the corn of the old pay atreak they have cw-  
centraM ita values from the width of the tops of their recently cut 
v d e p  to the narrow g r a d  dapmita in their botfoms. This form of 
recancentration baa prohbly produced same of the richest spota of 
the Ganes Creak vdey. 
The Ganes Creek placers have been worked almost entirely by 

o p n a t  methods. Water for sluicing ie taken from the small tribu- 
twia of Ganes Creek, and in many places work has pmgmmed slowly 
on account of the s m d  supply. The bench gravels have now been 



newly worked out, and the future of Qanes Creak a~ a prodncar wi l l  
depend largely upon the gold h o r  of bhe flood-plain pap&. If 
systematic proqecting ahouId pmve their worth, thesa gmvela would 
be admirably adapted for dredging. 

Yanhe  &eek.-The Yankee Chek p l m  are between 6 and 7 
d m  above the mouth of the stream and are all included appmntly 
in two wociation group of claims each comprising 160 ares. 
Yankee Creek baa an exceptionally broad flat ~PaZley, and the ~urif01- 
o m  deposits have a correspondingEy wide -valley extent. The 
d u v i m  consists of a stri~tum of gravel 5 to  7 feet tbiek, which ia 
overlain by a thin bed of muck. The ground is moatly thawed in 
summer and is worked exclusively by open-cut methods. 

&ppk h k  Mwwhin bwZdty.-The work that baa beem done in 
the picinity of the Crippb Creek Mountsins on Cripple Creek, Fox 
aulch, Colorado, and Butte cmb has been all pmpeeting. Work- 
.able deposits of placer gold apparankly exbt on some of thwe streams, 
but tho &stencs of large plecem has not yet been demonstr~ted. 
The gsaveb on the stre- range in depth from 10 to 20 feet. Values 
vary a d  probably range in, placm up to  $2 a s q m  foot of b e b k  
eurfece. The future of planer-mine development in this l d t y  wiU 
depend upon tbe extent of such depkts, which will ba known only 
whan much additional work has been done. 

A shg1.e p l d  lode has been developed in a mall way {pp. 28-29) 
in the Innoko d i ~ ~ t r i c t  at the Independence mine, near the head of 
Carter Creek, rn eastern tributary of h e a  h k .  The lode con- 
siste of a quartz vein ~VB+ abut  2 feet in thicksem, that o m m  
along the hanging wall of an altered rhyolite dikein$usive in the 
Cre tweoua sedimentmy mcb. 

The introduation of gold hta the h o k o  &trick ia clmly ralat.4 
to the pt(=rettrceous intruaEve rocks. The later stsagee of tbis 
peaEd of wlcaoiiun were apparent1 y accompanied by the invasion of 
the rocks, @ally of the intrusivea themselves, by mineralizing 
solutions fmm which the auriferoua quartz veins were derived. The 
dependence of rich placer accumulations upon mineralized dike9 
carrging amifemus quartz veins is very evident in places, espmidly 
on Little Creek, where the bmsd bench p l w m  occur. In other 
places the gold may be derived from quartz veina tbt cut tb0 sedi- 
m e n t q  mcb. Heavily mineralized veins mur in the picinity of 
the Cripple Creek Mount& and they are the probable mnrce of the 
pleoer gold of that looality. 



Gold wm h t  &wvemd in tho Innoko district in 19Q6. Aa report 
af fie dieoovarg *reed, pfoapectom flocked the region from other 
q&. At fmt attention was given to G a n ~  Creek alone, but 
lthe a v a b l e  ground was all goon locatd. 

Doring the ~ummer of 1907 many people 001:ked kt the district. 
Attention was turned to the other streams, and a great dsd  of ground 
that has ainw proved valuable wes locatad on them. Active mining 
bagan on Gma Cisek, and warkeble placars were h t  dimovered 
on Little Creek. 

Duringl the snmmer of 1908 valuable pIacer ground was located 
on Ophir Creek, and mining was bgun on tbis stream and on 
Little Creek. In the summer of 1909 discoveries were made and 
mining was begun on Spruce and Yankoe creeks. 

The fotd production of gold dust in the district during and prior 
to 1910 was valued at about $750,000. The annual production since 
19 10 baa been about $250,000. The total gold and silver production 
of the district to the end of 1912 is as follows: Gold, 60,270 h e  
ouncsa; ~ilver, 10,635 h a  ounces; tatd value, about $L,250,000. 

No new oreeks were added to the ?kt of pducers in 19 12. Operb 
tioPa were oontinned on OphirI Spruce, Little, Gmea, and Y d e e  
m e h 8  but the ratios of their production differ considerably from 
thoae of previous ye-. Ophir Creek fell off in production, owing 
to the fact that most of the available ground is exhausted. Little 
h k  lmgely M its ontput, owing mainly to the dismver~r of 
rich h c h  ground W b J y  situated for rapid mining. The other 
stre- canthued about rts More. 

O p h i ~  Creek.-Five elaims were worked on Ophir Creek by the 
aame namber of plants, all quippea with st.eam machery. A btal 
of 25 men worked on thh creek most of the summer. 

5pws Creek.-Two bench c h  were worked on Sprutw Creek 
by open-.cnt methods. A dihh from the upper come of ththa creek 
d&~ers m mce2lent supply of watw to the claims for groundsluicing. 
By tlhia method the overburden of muck and lighter gravels is r e  
moved. The remaining graveh are then shoveled by hmd into the 
sluice boxes, T k h e n  men in aU were employsd. 

Lit& Cree&.-Both the stream gravels and the bench deposits 
were worked on Little Creek. Operations were in propea an five 
claim and a total of 26 men were employed. Esp~alZy k e  pqrem 
wse made on the bench claims and the lower creek claims where 
open-cu t metbods we b use. 



Qam &&.--On Cfsnes Creek only the bench elaims and the 
mncentrationa in the v d e p  of side streams near their montha 
were worked. A large percentage of the available ground of this 
character was exhausted during the Bummer. Ten dsim were 
work4 in aU by a total force of about 50 men. 

Yankee &ek;&.-Two group of claims were worked on T m h  
, Creek by two pIaab both using open-ut methods. About 25 men 

in dl were employed. 
Summy.-In d, 24 claims were worked in the Imoko diatrict in 

1912,locatedonfi~ecreeh,by&h~~fomofabout 14Qmen. Eight- 
een plants used open-cut methods, snd six umd ateam machinery 
h hoiathg from drifts. The total vdue of the placer gold produc- 
tion far the year waa probably in excws of $250,000, 

A single gold-Me mine wee operated near the head of Carter Creek, 
8n easkm tiributarg of Gan& (Ireek. The works coasisted of a 80- 
foot tunnel, a 6bfoot winze driven at ib end, and two drifts of about 
50feetand30fmt,respectimly,st twolower~evels. Theequipment 
included a 12-homepower engine md boiler, and a Little Giant 
crusher and stamp ma. An average of five men w m  employed. 

Anriferow gravels have been discovered thus far only in the du- 
viaE deposits- of the valley bottom. The locdi t i~s  where g d d  ia 
known to occur have been platted on the map (Pl. I) ~a far as data 
am availabla The localities where the deposit9 haw proved rich 
enoughformihgareindicahd by aepecidsymbol. Theauriferous 
graels are widely distributed in the district, but those rich enough 
to support mining &re Limited to the valleys of Ruby Creek, Long 
Creek and ih tribut&es, Gbn Gulch, and R a i l  Creek. 

Ruby &eek.-The auriferous deposita of Ruby Crsek are m&ed 
to a m a l l  area on a low bench an tbe right of the stream, new ita 
mouth. The alluvium is 12 to 15 feet deep, and iac1udm beds of 
large well-rouaded bowlders, lemm of @ar detritus, sands, and 
silts. The mame materiala of the deposit am composed of met* 
rnorphic and igneous rocks and vein quartz, all of which o m  in the 
local bedrock. Them are no u u u d  mining Scult ies ,  and the 
scant production rsccredited to the c m k  ia apparently due to the 
low gold tenor of the gravels. 
Lmg &eek a d  Wu&&w.-The d e y e  of Long Creek and ita 

tributarim contain mmnmta of older alluvia depoaita that stand 
considerably above the present flood plains of the atream. The 



be&uck floors of the vallep are p m t i d y  l e d  in mm seetion, so 
that the depth to b e h k  often incresses away from the ntream 
t o d  the valley wall. Them is also a general increase in depth to 
bedrock downstream. 

On upper h n g  Creek the auriferous deposits are from 100 to 500 
feet from tb6 stream and ere at a depth of 30 ta 40 feet below the 
~nrfm. The gold lies close ~LI bedrock, beneath 4 to 6 feet of gravel. 
The mat, of the overburden is clay, in which there is much unworn 
brecciatd vein quartz. 

The vdey of lower Long Creek has a more or leea continuous pay 
~treek axtending st leaat 5 milea downstream from the mouth of 
Bear Pup. ~b the discoveries have been on the left ~ i d e  of the 
streem and most of them at a considerrable distance from it. It is 
about 50 feet ~AI bedrock at the uptfeam end of the pay streak, as 
~.e~~eeentsd in the Windy bnch claim. The depth increases to 
&out 70 feet 5 miles below Dhcflco~ery claim, dthough the surf- 
of the alluvium at the latter locality is more neady at the cmk- 
bottom level than it is on Windy Bench. The slope of the bedrock 
d ~ c e  domtressl  ie much pester than that of tho present stream, 
and it ia probable that the depth to  bedrock will increase at least 10 
feet per mile below the last workings on Long Creek. In the nppeF 
claims the gold fe pretty well concentr~ed on bedrock, but farther 
downeham the thickam of the auriferous atmtum increases and in 
places 5 or 8 feet of gravel are hoistd and waahed. The width of 
the depmit also incmasea downstream from 50 to mom thm 100 feet. 
The extant and richnma of the pavela of Long h k  are not fully 

hown,  but there is apparently comiderrrble pound that will yield 
from $1 to $3 per square foot of bedrock, or from $5 to $15 a yard of 
mind meterial. The deposits m all fromn, so that timbering is 
m l y  required ~ the workings, By economical methods of mining 
Borne ground that yields ewn 1- than $1 per square foot of bedrock 
s d m  can be worked at a profit. 

Tba streem p v e b  of Bes~ Pap we auritemua for at legst 2 d e a  
above ita month. The valley is n m w  as compared with fhaS oi 
Long Creek, and &e pay ~treak foflom closeIy the come of the present 
etseam. The oMer filling of the valley has been largely mmoved, 80 

that the pveh  rn now only 6 to 12 feet deep. 'She upstmsm 
chima have the shallower ground, wkch is mostly thawed. The 
width of the pay streak at eome locdities is as much aa 15 feet and in 
some placas the tmor of the gravels is probably quite WI high as on. 
brig Creek. Open-~ut mathods me practicable along the mtim 
creek' so that gravela of verg Iow tenor are available for mining. 
The gold-bearing p v e b  of Midnight Creek msemble those of 

Tmig Creek in being at considerabb depth. About 2 mil- above itEl 
mouth the depth to bedrock is 18 to 22 feet. A mile below this locality 



the depth k~ about 60 feet, and farther downstream it is grobsbly 
greater. The richest part of the deposit is not on hirock but 

liea between 6 and 8 feet above it. The stratnm below that which 
carriea most of the gold consists of h g e  quartz, q d t e ,  mid green- 
done bowlders with the inbmtices fded with a atiff greenish clay. 
The grgveh are. gold bearing clear to bedrock, but so far  as horn  
only the H tnrtum be tween 8 and 8 feet above bedrock carrim d c i e n t  
gold for mining. This stratum probabIy regmnte a reconcen- 
tration of an older valley fi2ting that was remoped to within a few feet 
above bedrock, after which the stream again aggaded tbe  alley to 
ite pment l e d .  Workable deposita have ban dbcavemd on tr 
single claim on Midnight Creek, but aa only a  mall smomt of 
pmspecting baa been done it s e e m  Iikely that more extensive 
deposits may be found in ih ~aIIey. 

Glen Qu7&.-Ths graveh of Glen Wch are gold beaning practically 
thoughout its entire length, a distance of abont 23 mires. Some of 
the deposib have proved rich enough fo enamago mining by the 
comparatively expensive method of drifting end hoisting tho gra* 
to the,surface by hand md by a b s m  machinery. 'However, a large 
part of the pIacer ground will be available only for the more monomica1 
openmt methods. Thia is especially true of the upper part of the 
cmk, where the gr~bveh are only 10 to 15 feet deep. The &ream 
gravels deepen dowastream to about 25 feet. Severd prospecting 
sbafts have been sunk about 50 feet to bedrock on s bench on the left 
side of the creek near ib mouth, apparently without ~atbfactory 
mlts. All the deposih except those very new the h e d  of the 
s b a m  am frozen. 
If further prospecting should prove the & h m  of &ciently 

large bodies of auriferous gravels to  jnatify the project water muld 
be brought from F h t  Creek, probably under snflicient head for 
hydraulic mining. 

Trail bee&.-Anriferow deposite xich enough to support m h h g  
have been h o v e r e d  in the stream grw& of Trail Creek for a dis- 
he. of about 2 miles dong the vnlley. Prospecte have been found 
farther down the valley for a distance of about 17 miles. 

The valley is oommody a dmtum of gravel on bsdroek 
-era1 feet thick and overlain by mwk. The depth to  b h k  on 
upper Trail Creek %I about 40 feet. Sewn miEm do- the valley it 
is 70 feet, and probably continurn ta increase farther downstream. 
All the dqosita are well frozen and are adapted for drift mining. 
The goId occurs close to the bedrock, ~xr thst ta minimum amount of 
hoisting ie n m a r g  in the recovery of tb v d u .  

~ ~ . - A u ~ ~ ~ B P o u  ~ S V B ~ Q  fire said h OCCW On a ~ U r n b s r  0f 
e t r e m  other than thoae where mhhg  bara bean done* 



On Tip k k ,  which h d s  between the Flint and the Tmil in 
their lower couraee, cunsidemble prospecting baa been done. The 
valley of Tip Creek k said to be broad and Rat and to  have s deep 
alluplsl fi2Iinrr. Prospects found in a few holes near ih head are rich 
enough fa stimulate further work. 

Quartz Creek is the next large tributmy of Solatna River tabova 
Tssil Cmk. Prospecting h w  b m  done on the main stream and on 
several tributaries, and the outlook ia said to  be encouraging, by t h m  
interasted, The ground is 50 to 180 feet deep and, except in the 
deepest plsees, is from. 

Several of the southerly tributariaa of Solatno River have received 
atbt ion  from pmspectom, who report sncowiging prospects at & 

number of lmalitim. Rather deep but well-frozen ground seems to 
be the rmle on these streams. 

The plaer gold of the Ruby district baa been derived largely if 
not entirely from qutrrtz veins, which are wideepread and in some 
plrraee in the region abundant. %me qufcrtz wins have been tested 
end have proved to  be gold bearing. Gold nuggete containing 
quartz are often found. Nuggets cornpod partly of gold and partly 
of hrrtita a m  f a d .  Hematite m g a  t h ~ t  may be aderozta 
are p m t  in many quartz veins. 
The quartz veins rney not all be of the aama qp. However, moat 

of them me mabaared, and possibly tbe y are related genetically to 
the undeformed intrusive rocks that am presnmably of podXmttweoue 
age. None of the veine yet d i e c o d  have proved b b workable. 

The h t  dbmvery of gold in the Ruby district was probably that 
made on Ruby Creek near the site of tho pmxmt town in 1907. The 
v h e  of the production from this locali* is mcerbain, -timates rmg- 
ing from a fm hundred to two thousand dollam. The dep&t fmt dia- 
cove& proved to be of no graat value, and it waa not un tii 19 10, when 
the Wveriaa on Long Creek and its tributark were made, tb t  s 
wideepmd interest was aroused in the region and Jed to the develop 
ment of the preeent mining district and the wttlemeat of the town of 
Ruby. The discovery was made by Fmaader and J o h n  near the 
mouth of Bear Pup, a tributary of h n g  Creek, late in Jdy, 1910. A 
large influx of people occurred during the following summar, and valu- 
able deposits were looabd on several other creek in the neighborhood. 
A substantid town was built in a single rnunmer on the b s n h  of the 
Yukon at the mouth of Ruby Greek d w*as called Ruby. Since 
then the population of the district bas ramained over a t h o m d .  



l%& businam of the fown haa ~sgumed pod pmportiorm, stores and 
hot& have b n  b d t ,  sawmills installed, a telephone l i e  put into 
serpice between the town m d  the cmks, a d  telegraphic connection 
has been made with tho Govmment h e  on the opposih side of the 
river* 

Actin mining bogan during the winter of 1910-1 1, but the work 
was hdicapped by the laek of suitabb machinery. A great d d  
of mkchinery wm delivered at Ruby during the mmmw of 1911 and 
was b d e d  to the cmeks and installed during tbe foUowing winMr. 
The summer of 1912 therefore witnessed the h t  opmtions under 
fairly favorable circum~tancm. 

In the Ruby dktrict mining wae in progrm in 1912 on six cmks, 
all looated in a smdl  area about 25 miles south of Ruby. Four of 
thm creeks belong to  the h n g  Creek syatm; namely? Long Creek, 
Upper Long Creak, Bear Pup, and Midnight Creak. The other two 
creeks are Glen Gulch, a tributary of Hint Creek heading tagainet 
Bear Pup, md T F d  Cmk, which is the next creek east of Flint. 
Lmg &esk.--On Zong Creek below the mouth of Bear f i p  nine 

claim were worked by as mmy plant4 wing steam thawing and hoisfr 
ing gear. About SO men were employed most of the summer. Early 
in tho summer amera1 of the plants were prospecting rather than 
mining. Later reports indicate that considerable nsw ground yield- 
ing good ~aluesl was opened and that the whole summer witnmed a 
general improverment in r d t a  along the creek. 

On h n g  Creek above the mouth of Bear Pup three out&b, em- 
ploying about 10 men in all, workad d a b s  Nw. 2, 3, grid 4 above 
Discovery, Theae oueta usad smalI prospecting boilers for thawing, 
w i n g  threa or four points each. Hoieting was by band windlm. 
Water for sluicing wan obtained from Long Greek and wm Gasried t q  
the claims by a ditch over 2 miles in length. 

B s a ~  Pup.-On Bear Pup five claims were worked by &out 30 
men. One plant used steam hohting gear to raise the gmvaI to 
the sluice boxm after the overburden bad bmn gronn&luicd off 
The other four ontlh &o med openrmt methods, groundsluicing the 
overburden and shoveling htn the boxes. A large area on No. 1 
Bear Pup was being stripped of vegetation preparatory to ground- 
sluicing. Cowidexable harm was done some d tho workiug~ by mid- 
Bummer f loob, but on the whole the Barn Pup operatioria were snc- 
c~sflful. 

MGhigM &&.--Only a single claim was worked on Midnight 
Creek, by two men using a small pmspecting boiler for thawing and a 
windlass for hobting. An excellent ditch from the game etream fur- 



nished ubmdmt water for sinking, and, mmideFing the equipment, 
fine p q p s a  wts made, appzumtly with good d t s .  

GZen WA.-Oa Glen Gulch six claim in all were worked. A steam 
hoisting plant worked on the lower part of the Upstreran 
wem four s d  outfits, uaing the usual prospecting type of boiler for 
thawing md the hand windlass, Near the head of the stream a claim 
was boing worked by open-cut methods without machinery. Not sU 
of theee plmb worked continuously throughout the summer. About 
25 men in aU were employed. 

Tmil #eek.-On Trail Creek seven claims were worked bg h e  
etesm hoisting plants and four hand oatfits with amaU thawing 
bodere. About 30 men were employed. Qood progrsss was made 
by mwt of these outfits throughout the summer. 

Smn%al"y.-In all, 31 d a h ,  employing a totd of 150 men, were 
workad in the Ruby district in 1912. Fourteen steam hoisting plants 
operated; an 12 claims hohting was done by hand; and five claims 
were worked by open-cut methods by hand. 

k t  data regaxding the gold and s h r  output of the district am 
not available, but in total it probably exceeded $150,000 in v&e- 
About 7,250 h e  ounoes of gold md 550 of silver were produced. 

YIKlWO M 1913. 

Ruby district waa revisited by the writer i ~ f e  in the m e r  
of 19 13, when the following notes on more merit p r o m  were made. 
The mining industrgr on the whole showed comiderable advmce 

in 1913 over the condition of the preceding yem- The six streams 
that produced in 1912 were worked again in 1913, most of them on a 
largely increased scale ol operwtion. The changes were brought about 
mainly by the h s t d ~ t i o n  of heavy steam machinerg in place of tbe 
lrght hoists and hmd windlmes used before. New plmem, sDme of 
them wry promising, were discovered on eight new cteeh. Prospect- 
ing is b e i d o n e  on still other creeks, and the rosults obtained in places 
suggest the likelihood of s further increase in. the. number of producing 
creeh. 

All told, 41 plants, operating 38 claims on fourteen different oreeb 
and employing a total of abut 230 men, were engaged In actual mining 
in the Ruby district in thoeummer of 1913. OF these 41 plmh, 33 were 
equipped with steam machiiorgr that -gated o ~ e r  750 horsepower. 
The other eight plats ussd manuid methods. 

Durimg tho winter of 1912-13 twelve plants were oper&ted on as 
m y  claims situated on three creeks. About 40 men were engagad 
on this work. 

The winter production of the dhtrict was $102,200. Data regard- 
ing the summer's production are still incomplete, but it b mtimatad 
at $976,0006. 

0 
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